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yukon measuring urban design qualities related to walkability - wo of the five measures of urban design
qualities t found in model 2, ‘transparency’ and ‘imageability’, are highly significant. ‘enclosure’ and
‘complexity’ have no individual relationship to pedestrian activity. as a whole, however, the five urban design
qualities improved the fit of the model. while the d variables are ... measuring urban design: metrics for
livable places - measuring urban design: metrics for livable places, reid ewing and otto clemente,
washington, dc, island press, 2013, 183 pp., (paperback). theaim ofreid ewing and ottoclemente’sbook
measuring urban design: metrics for livable places is to enable a more quantiﬁable understanding of what
makes certain streets more inviting than others. clustering cities through urban metrics analysis respect to measuring urban form are distinguished: landscape metrics and socio-economic indicators.
landscape metrics identify landscape forms through map analysis of land use or cover. population-related
indicators for measuring urban form are also discussed in the lit- evaluating landscape metrics for urban
policy design - evaluating landscape metrics for urban policy design michelle stuhlmacher, school of
geographical sciences and urban planning, michelleuhlmacher@asu are the current typologies of composition
sufficient for urban landscapes? tempe town lake water quality are some composition and configuration
metrics superior to others for measuring progress toward sustainability social and ... - measuring
progress toward sustainability social and economic indicators and metrics for urban sustainability nearly 20
years ago, a landmark national research council report, our common journey: a transition toward sustainability,
challenged the field of sustainability science to focus on developing a strong scientific basis for indicators
metrics for planning healthy communities - metrics for planning healthy communities american planning
association planning 7 key built environment indicators and policies are identified for these categories to not
only promote health but to also provide tools to analyze and measure health inequities. the indicators, along
with the policies for each of the measuring the street - new york city - measuring the street: new metrics
for 21st century streets new york city’s streets are constantly called on to the meet new and varied needs of a
growing, dynamic, 21st century city – and to do this in a complex environment where there is little opportunity
to expand the existing footprint. how do city leaders address these challenges metrics for high
performance, affordable housing - which tasked fas with developing “industry friendly” metrics for high
performance affordable housing and creating a means for visually representing those metrics. this report
defines high performance housing as that which meets specific performance benchmarks or criteria in each of
several attributes. a high performance house must be: cost transforming performance measurement for
the 21st century - transforming performance measurement for the 21st century july 2014 harry p. hatry the
urban institute 2100 m street nw . ... the views expressed are those of the authors and should not be
attributed to the urban institute, its trustees, or its funders. ... are you measuring the right things and in the
right way? 8 strategic planning and operations metrics - abms - • determine and manage key metrics
which show the progress of an organization in meeting their strategic goals and outcomes • measured through
metrics that matter and connect silos to a greater, aligned whole “what gets measured gets done” 4 . laura –
transition to brad measuring urban design metrics for livable places - measuring urban design: metrics
for livable places discusses a model for evaluating the urban experience that is based on the maryland
inventory of urban design qualities (miudq) research project. the book is based on traditional models of city
measuring urban green space in australia (mugs) - measuring urban green space in australia (mugs).
reliance on any information provided by hort innovation is entirely at your own risk. hort innovation is not
responsible for, and will not be liable for, any loss, damage, claim, expense, cost (including legal costs) or
other liability arising in any way (including from hort defining and measuring urban sustainability: a
review of ... - practice of sustaining urban systems. objectives we review the key concepts of urban
sustainability and commonly used indicators for gauging the state and progress of urban sustainability, and
discuss how usis can be further improved from a landscape ecology perspective. methods this review is based
primarily on peer- measuring urban resilience as you build it - insights from ... - measuring urban
resilience as you build it - insights from 100 resilient citiesi leah flax1, ... necessary to design projects and
approaches with a clearly ... articulate the resilience value of the proposed project and to identify metrics and
approaches to sustainability performance and metrics - concept design, detailed design and again during
construction. • identified design ... living and working in the city” organisation “the social and financial
systems that enable urban populations to live ... the future of measuring sustainability •dynamic metrics that
are data-driven •human-centered a toolkit for measuring sprawl - geosimulation - a toolkit for measuring
sprawl 7. ... scatter, including design measures over urban grids (galster et al. 2001) and distance ... and at
intra-urban levels. metrics should treat sprawl’s geography explicitly: spatial autocorrelation should be avoided
in statistical analysis. the methodology should changing workforce systems - urban - changing workforce
systems this report provides a conceptual framework for describing and measuring initiatives aimed at
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changing workforce systems. it speaks to practitioners, funders, and other stakeholders (e.g., policymakers
and researchers) using this terminology and engaged in workforce issues. the framework proposes measuring
the scale, density and directness of american cities - measuring the scale, density and directness of
american cities s. dawn haynie georgia state university shaynie@gsu abstract cities, planning departments,
and design firms are becoming more interested in promoting measures to increase the connectivity of street
networks. as a result, new design guidelines have measuring the sustainability performance - brampton
- measuring the sustainability performance of new development was prepared by halsall associates and the ...
metrics to integrate into the planning application review process that are consistent among the partner ...
urban design and healthy community guidelines, master environmental servicing analyzing measurements
of housing affordability - urban design and planning measuring housing affordability is a key challenge for
most communities. traditionally, ... this thesis aims to fill this gap in affordable housing metrics by developing
a relative standard to compare commonly used housing affordability measures. measuring urban
maturation processes in dutch and chinese ... - measuring urban maturation processes in dutch and
chinese new towns: ... to design metrics for identifying how new towns differ spatially from old towns. as it
turned out, however, repeated testing on numerous case stud - ies revealed a new means to quantify and
interpret assessing a set of indicators for creative placemaking ... - assessing a set of indicators for
creative placemaking: reflections from the field elaine morley and mary k. winkler urban institute1 a long with
the interest and growth in creative placemaking is a concomitant interest in measuring and communicating
accomplishments of those efforts and sharing good practices among creative placemaking ... measuring
social sustainability: best practice from urban ... - measuring social sustainability: best practice from
urban renewal in the eu 2007/01: eiburs working paper series ... metrics and tools of social sustainability and
assesses the ... physical environment (e.g. housing, urban design and public spaces) within the urban
sustainability debate. sustainable urban development indicators - in august 2010, the sustainable urban
development working group engaged researchers from the university of pennsylvania’s institute of urban
research to provide research in support of a standard system of sustainable urban development indicators for
the united states. selected tuality of urban layouts he q markets vs. design - tuality of urban layouts he q
markets vs. design + tripa ck lamson-hall, shlomo angel, alejandro blei, manuel madrid, and nicolas galarza ...
mapping and measuring urban extent, average built-up area density, fragmentation of the ... metrics on
different attributes of urban layouts that could be observed from space: the ... performance measurement
for program monitoring and evaluation - move governments beyond measuring and reporting metrics to
managing performance toward improved outcomes. the framework included several fundamental components,
among other things, performance measurement for program monitoring and evaluation. the process develops
and utilizes meaningful, objective indicators that can be city form lab - massachusetts institute of
technology - though urban expansion is key to explaining rapid economic growth, accelerating resource
consumption, and social transformation in numerous emerging regions of the world, confusion persists around
an empirical basis for measuring the growth and change of metropolitan areas. numerous measuring
effectiveness of health program intervention in ... - measuring effectiveness of health program
intervention and systematically assess the components of programs to be applied to design program
improvements and to advocate for resources. the study focuses on essential management elements of the
health system that must be in place to ensure the effectiveness of imnci intervention. early experiences
measuring environmental justice - asla - measuring environmental justice session overview learning
objectives lara lasky kurt culbertson cali pfaff randy hester kurt culbertson is chairman and ceo at design
workshop. kurt is a leader in the field of evidence-based design and the application of performance measurement to landscape architecture, urban design and planning projects. he complete streets 101:
placemaking, mobility and parking - performance metrics 3. parking. streets are public spaces great
streets are great for businesses streets can ... content: new york “measuring the street” ... nacto urban street
design guide trainings. act now! content: nacto urban street design guide trainings. sprawl retrofit tool h
ow to increase awareness about ... - how to increase awareness about urban design this document is one
of a series of created for build a better burb, cnu's online journal of suburban design. the series ... measuring
urban design: metrics for livable places by otto clemente and reid ewing outlines a procedure for quantifying
the urban design, and therefore, the pedestrian-oriented street intersection density - enviroatlas pedestrian-oriented street intersection density this map portrays the degree of street connectivity for each u.s.
census block group, measured as pedestrian-oriented street intersections per square mile. intersections that
include major highways or other facilities that exclude pedestrian passage were not counted. bike,
pedestrian, and transit, and planning performance ... - bike, pedestrian, and transit, and planning
performance measures: synthesis . prepared for . brian j. smith, aicp . director, strategic planning ... corridor,
and urban design studies. the report provides summarized experience for walk ability index application for
several cities including ... this paper proposes a methodology for measuring ... performance measures for
roadway inventory data - safety - performance measures for roadway inventory data . i foreword . the
federal highway administration’s (fhwa’s) highway safety improvement program (hsip) is a data driven
program that relies on crash, roadway, and traffic data for states to conduct effective analyses for problem
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identification and evaluation. the fhwa developed the model measuring the outcomes of creative
placemaking - measuring the outcomes of creative placemaking abstract this paper was delivered by mark
stern at a transatlantic symposium on the arts and artists in urban resilience held in baltimore in may 2014.
with the topic of creative placemaking outcome measurement, stern took a step back to talk about the
"outcomes problems" of creative placemaking. appendix b: measuring climate change adaptation appendix b: measuring climate change adaptation ... these metrics measuring the ... communities, it
demonstrates how urban land use, transportation, and design decisions can either mitigate or exacerbate the
risks that increased temperatures pose. 3 tools for measuring accessibility in an equity framework tools for measuring accessibility in an equity framework introduction cities, regional planning agencies, and
state departments of transportation are growing more interested in evaluating the equity impacts of
transportation planning, design and regulation. recent federal transportation funding bills have played a key
role in driving this interest, analyzing urban poverty - world bank - 2 introduction in recent years an
extensive body of literature has emerged on the definition, measurement and analysis of poverty.1 much of
this literature focuses on analyzing poverty at the national level, or spatial disaggregation by general
categories of urban or rural areas with measuring multimodal network connectivity - pedbikeinfo measuring multimodal network connectivity case study stories 9 agency, lead staff project atlanta regional
commission, byron rushing connectivity measure to support livable centers city of baltimore, valorie lacour, jay
decker measuring pedestrian connectivity in a dense urban area caltrans, sergio ruiz bicycle connectivity
across highways city ... landscape performance: determining what and how to measure - a. framework
of social sustainability – metrics to understand the quality and “harmonious evolution of civil society” b.
benefits and challenges of measuring social performance at the project scale c. project example: canal park,
washington, dc – context and design d. methodology e. data gathering and interpretation f. lessons learned iv.
metrics for a sustainable ecovillage - master of urban and regional planning & civil engineering candidate
... goals, actions, and metrics to pursue the project’s ambitious sustainabil-ity goals. today, hawthorne
ecovillage is growing into a state-of-the-art, sustainable neighbor- ... measuring community engagement
should how to measure the performance of your outreach programs - measuring outreach performance
• april 2006 | 3 soliciting their thoughts. th is is an early-stage tool, best used for exploring market context and
understanding which questions to ask in subsequent measurement and evaluation eﬀ orts. it should not be
used as an evaluation tool in and of itself—the understanding and measuring the urban pervasive
infrastructure - understanding and measuring the urban pervasive infrastructure ... system design practice
can be achieved by taking a holistic approach that integrates these lessons. in viewing the city as a system,
the elements of people, space and technology ... 3 characteristics and metrics of the urban pervasive
infrastructure greenroads: a sustainability performance metric for ... - greenroads: a sustainability
performance metric for roadway design and construction. by . stephen t. muench . assistant professor .
university of washington . and . jeralee l. anderson . graduate research assistant . university of washington . a
report prepared for . transportation northwest (transnow) university of washington . 135 more hall ...
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